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4-H'er of the MonthTreava Schmitter-Schrier

communities. Our Kenai Peninsula 4-H District would
like to shine a light on her example.
~Written by Kay Shoemaker

4-H Volunteer of Month- Shonia Werner

Jr. Market Livestock President Treava
Schmitter-Schrier is an outstanding example for her
fellow 4-H youth. I enjoyed every minute of the Swine
Workshop that she and Kiera Duly taught on June 14th,
and the youth that shared the workshop with me were
engaged, with the experiential "Learning by Doing"
focus clearly activated.
Not every teen can lead their peers and adults
through a well-planned workshop. Treava leads with
grace, offering thoughtful suggestions when kids are
struggling, yet allowing them to be challenged and to
learn in their own time.
From developing a name game to demonstrating
herding and showing techniques, each step of the
workshop set youth up for success.
Treava's leadership, skills, and teaching ability,
coupled with her willingness to serve as the JML
President, inspire 4-H youth to learn and grow in our

Throughout her time as a 4-H parent, Shonia
has been so much help volunteering with whatever is
needed and brightening up any activity she participates
in. Shonia has been proactive tackling one of the most
daunting jobs in JML, Business Contacts. She gave an
informative class at Rally Day to help get kids ready
for contacts and has been diligent to help get them done
early. She has helped me as I have come into 4-H as a
new volunteer. Besides being helpful Shonia is always
a pleasure to be around and makes everything fun. We
appreciate her involvement so much!
~Written by Maya Johnson
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New Facebook Group
We have a new Facebook group. It is a place
where clubs can show the general public what that
club is currently doing. It is also a place where
people can come and ask questions about enrollment
and fair requirements. I encourage all 4-H members
and leaders to join the group. Non 4-H'ers are
welcome too, so invite families and friends to join!
Spread the word.
Here is the link:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/kenaipeninsula4h/

Bubba the Sheep
Who remembers Bubba the Sheep from last year?
In case you don’t, Bubba the Sheep wanders away and
gets lost in the Pledger every month. He could be
hiding in a picture or next to some writing. Whoever
spots him before the next district Council meeting, and
lets Toni or Geri know, will be in a drawing for some
great prizes! Can you spot Bubba the sheep? Below is
a picture of him but he is hidden somewhere else and is
alot smaller!

4- H District President’s Report
Thanks to everyone who helped with Record
Check, making it run so smoothly! Fair time is coming
up with non-perishable judging the same day as the
next Fair Cleanup, August 12. There will be a box
for nominations for the 2017-2018 District Council
Position at the Fair. If you have someone in mind
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who be a good DC member, please nominate them!
The positions are president, vice president, treasurer,
secretary, information officer, and sergeant at arms.
Also, mark on your calendar National 4-H week is the
first week of October and our 2017 award ceremony
will be towards the end of October.
~Written by Maya Johnson

4-H Agent Report
Due to multiple articles from Kay, I have numbered
them so they won't be as confusing to read.
#1
Hello 4-H Families, I receive emails from folks
all over the country who share our love for 4-H,
animals, and the adventures we have together. Here's
one from Idaho, with a request:
“Hi Kay! My name is Lisa Breuer, and I have a
question for my brother who lives in Anchor Point.
First of all, I am a 4-H volunteer here in
Horseshoe Bend, ID. Our daughter grew up in 4-H,
mostly poultry (she was a state champion small animal
showman!) and horse. Once she moved on to college
(and now, lives in Eagle River AK!) I stayed with 4-H,
and work as an evaluation judge at fair each summer
(horse).
Anyhow, my brother Bob Adickes has a half a
dozen hens, a couple cats and a vegetable garden which
he feels like he cannot ever leave, because he has no
pet sitter that he trusts. I IMMEDIATELY told him
about 4-H lol!
He did not grow up with it like I did, so he had
no idea. So I told him I would contact you guys and
start the ball rolling for him! Do you have any kids who
would be able to be hired as good pet/garden sitters in
Anchor Point? He lives at the airport, if that gives you
a better idea as to his location.
I really appreciate your time, and look forward
to your response! Let's see if a local 4-H kid can make
some money and give him a hand now and then, so he
can finally travel!
Lisa Breuer
(208) 860-7283
His email is radickes@yahoo.com.”
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Loads of fundraiser opportunities are out
there! I'd love to buy some farm-fresh eggs from some
of you. ALPAR has offered us a fantastic grant
opportunity that many of you have started on. It's easy
to get started! Get your club together and log some
hours you spend picking up fishing line along the
river, recycle as much as you can, and pick up trash
that might otherwise make its way into our beautiful
rivers and shorelines.
I'll join you along a river or beach anyday!

adult that inspires our young leaders to learn and
grow. Thank you so much for your incredible
dedication!!
#3
Do you love 4-H? Would you like to be a part
of a great team that serves youth?
If you are 18 or older, and would enjoy working
with our 4-H Family for 20 hours a week to help
support our clubs and programs across the Kenai
Peninsula, we have a paid 4-H Program Assistant
Position available now!!! A college degree is not
required, but knowledge of 4-H programs is extremely
valuable. Working for UAF is a great resume builder,
and having a job that you love and that helps others in
your community is extremely rewarding. Just ask. I'll
tell you stories for hours about great kids doing great
things.
If you're interested, feel free to contact Kay:
262-5824 or kwshoemaker@alaska.edu or head to the
UA website and put 4-H in the search bar to find the
job listing and description:
http://careers.alaska.edu/cw/en-us/job/497411/4hprogram-assistant-multiple-locations
Thank you for helping to find a 4-H Program
Assistant who will serve our youth!
Learning by Doing.
~Written by Kay Shoemaker

#2
Help needed at the Kenai Peninsula
Fair!! Please contact Kay:
kwshoemaker@alaska.edu or 262-5824 to help for a
short time or for a day or two (August 12 or August
17-20, 2017).
If you're not already a judge or superintendent
for the fair, consider jumping in to help award some
well-deserved ribbons to the hard-working 4-H'ers
who have mastered their skills throughout the year!
August 12th is our non-perishable entry day. We
need volunteers to help set up the 4-H building with
all kinds of fun 4-H banners and exhibits!! For those
of you in the JML club, this is one of two required
workdays (If you did not come with me to the one in
July, this Saturday event is a required day to complete
all of the work we have to do to get the barns and 4-H
building ready for the fair).
August 17th through 20th are fair days, with 4H'ers needing every one of us to support them as they
work hard on managing their animals, sharing their
projects, and connecting with community members on
why 4-H is such a fantastic youth development
program! Please contact me (if you haven't already) to
offer a bit of time and energy toward this huge
event. It means everything to our 4-H kids. There are
many positions available to older youth and new
volunteers. No experience is necessary for many of the
jump-in positions.
Huge kudos to all of our 4-H Leaders and older
youth who have worked so hard to prepare our 4-H'ers
for the fair with fabulous workshops, informational
meetings, and support every step of the way. You are
the reason that 4-H is recognized as an award-winning
foundation for youth development. You are the caring

Ethnobotany Course
Free 6-week Ethnobotany course available for
all 4-H'ers through 4-H SPIN (special interest online
classes). Ethnobotany is the study of a region's plants
and their practical uses through the traditional
knowledge of a local culture and people. Ask Kay for
more information: kwshoemaker@alaska.edu.

4th July Parade Float News
Xinlan and Xiling : Parade Report
Xinlan: Although the entire parade was fun, my
favorite part was getting to walk Magic; everyone
wanted to pet him! Pixie Dust was really cute too, in
her unicorn costume.
Xiling: My favorite part was throwing candy out
to the spectators. I would throw a few pieces of candy
onto the grass and people would eagerly grab the
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candy. A few pieces of candy even fell in front of the
tires!
Both of us: We also loved all of the animals. The
goats were cute, the chickens were calm, the turkey
was cool, the rabbits were quiet, the minis were
wonderful and the 4th of July parade was
AWESOME!!!
~ Written by Xinlan and Xiling
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the challenges that are presented and the organization
that is required.
I love 4-H!!! As a grandmother of four 4-H’ers, I love
the competition opportunities and the successes and
self-esteem.
Did I mention I love 4-H?
As a grandmother of four 4-H’ers, I love to see what 4H has done for my grandkids.
And really…for ALL kids.
Have a great fair and a great year everyone!
See you next summer,
Written by Poppy (Rankin kids’grandma)

Animal Health Workshop
On July 26th we met at Cassy Rankin’s place
with a state vet from Fairbanks. There were several
animals there. There were two sheep, a steer, and a
piglet. Everyone had a great time and was given a
stethescope and an animal health guide.
~Written by Matthew Loop
It was rainy and wet at the workshop but I am
very glad I went anyway. There were so many people
there with me. It was cool to see all the animals, too. I
really liked the baby pig and the sheep. Everyone had
a fun time. Thank you Cassy for letting us be at your
house for the workshop.
~Written by Jonathan Loop
Amazing workshop with Dr. Lisa Lund and her
vet students from Fairbanks. She taught us all SO
MUCH about ruminants and their health. There were
twenty 4-H'ers at today's workshop including one from
Japan! Big thanks to Ms. Janice Chumley from the
Extension office for having the idea and coordinating it
all! Such a fantastic opportunity!
~Written by Cassy Rankin
I love 4-H!!! As a grandmother of four 4-H’ers, I love
to see what they have learned and how they have
grown because of this program.
I love 4-H!!! As a grandmother of four 4-H’ers, I love
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hauled flowers. The next and last Fair Workday is
August 12th!
A big THANK YOU to Rob Barto for
instructing JML members on “How to Make an Auto
Pig Waterer” as well as donating the supplies! The
kids got to try their hand at using various tools. These
handy waterers will be available for use at the fair for
many years to come and help keep the swine barn dry
for our visitors.
Do you have all your workshops? Not
sure? Ask! There are two more coming up in
August. Master Showman/Round Robin Workshop

Club News
JML
In the month of July in 4-H we had a record
book work meeting for the Northwind Riders thanks to
Geri Litzen. After that we had a JML meeting. We
talked about the record book check and the fair
workday.
Record book check was a huge success thanks
to Kay. And the workday went so great thanks to all
the hard working 4-H’ers, parents and volunteers.
The JML hog waterers workshop afterwards
went very well thanks to Rob Barto. In the
workshop we made pig nipple waterers to make
watering the pigs much easier during the fair.
~Written by Destiny Martin
July was a busy month for JML. But we can
look to August to be even busier!
On the 10th, we had an informal get-together to
provide help for those who needed it to get their
record books completed for check-in on the 14th.
We all cruised through record book checks,
filling out entry forms and purchasing camping and
fair passes with the help of our wonderful
volunteers! I hope all the JML members took the
opportunity to sign-up for barn duty. If not, check for
your name on the list come fair time.
Our first Fair Workday went fabulously and the
weather was beautiful. All of us worked hard at
painting pig boards, gates, doors and tables. We
pulled weeds and

will be on August 5th at the Reichert’s. This will be a
great learning opportunity! Our Small and Large
Livestock Master Showmen are going to demonstrate
how to show each animal that will be present at
fair. Workshop starts at 10 am, and goes till 1:30 pm,
so don’t forget to pack a lunch.
Next, Judah will be sharing his knowledge and
giving a Chicken Information Workshop on August
7th at 1:30 pm at the Cooperative Extension
Service(CES) Office.
On the 10th of August, a meeting is scheduled
from 5-7pm at the CES Office, so we can get a jumpstart on Thank You’s and have fun crafting our Animal
Pen Signs together.
Over the next two weeks, we will continue to
reach out to businesses and individuals to invite them
to the 4-H JML Livestock Auction.
Continue to work on your record books.
We’ve selected a recipient for the Community
Service Animal Funds and have a runner-up.
We are looking for JML members to volunteer as
clerks during fair. Both to help accept animals on fair
entry day as well as for judging. Volunteers are needed
for swine, sheep & goats and rabbits.
PARENT VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!!!!
Fair is just around the corner and we are looking
for a few more volunteers. Thank you to those who
have already taken on volunteer positions!
Herdsmanship Judge: This person(s) will walk
around the barns a couple times a day and evaluate the
kids on how well their animal(s) is/are cared for.
If you are interested in volunteering for
Herdsmanship Judge or would like to offer assistance
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in another capacity, please contact Christy, Nancy or
Vicki in the office.
Please don’t hesitate to contact me if you have
any questions! I’m available by
email: christykeerins@yahoo.com or phone:907-9427852. You can also always message me via FB.
Keep up with everything that’s happening by
checking your email and looking to the FB pages for
updates! If you are not receiving emails from Vicki or
are not on the Kenai Peninsula Junior Market
Livestock Facebook group, let us know!
~Written by Christy Keerins
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Northwind Riders
Everyone was excited as the Fourth of July drew
near. On July 3rd the club gathered at the Litzen Zoo
and gave the mini horses baths, and helped load
everything up in the trailer. The minis dried in the sun
as we all talked about the parade. Then everyone
headed over to the Loop's house for an evening BBQ
and float-decorating party.
On July 4th we gathered on Trading Bay Street in
Kenai and parked next to the main 4-H float. The kids
had a great time grooming the minis, and my Corgi,
Dandelion, to get ready to be in the parade. The kids
practiced their braiding skills, and finally we were
ready to walk our "unicorn" and other animals in the
parade. It was busy and fun! Everyone loved the 4-H
animals and our festive float. We handed out candy
and let everyone pet the minis.
Our club has also been busy learning about horses at
EE groups, and having new horse experiences like
riding, and jumping at liberty.
On July 10th we met for a record book jam
session at the CES office, to help kids get prepared for
Records Check day. We combined that meeting with
our July business meeting, and planned some fall
activities.
Another super fun adventure has been our
fundraising booth at the Soldotna Rodeo. We sold
baked goodies and polo wraps, and our amazing artist
Avlynne did face painting. Her designs are very
popular! The little rodeo crowd kids kept her hopping,
painting face after face. In the meantime all the
Northwind Riders took trays of goodies to the stands
and sold out time after time. Contessa's cinnamon rolls
were a big hit, especially! We all agreed that hanging
out at the rodeo in the evening sun, selling tickets at
the gate, and running our booth was an awesome way
to raise money for personalized riding helmets for the
kids.
We will be having our first annual overnight
camp-out club horse camp on August 9-10th.
Everyone is excited about that! We will be taking
some classes, learning new skills, making crafts, and
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riding. We are planning a riding costume parade at the
end of camp. We are excited to have all of our horses
together, and have club hang-out time.
Summer is going by fast but we have definitely
been making the most of it!
~Written by Geri Litzen

Fire Breathing Pandas
Welcome the Fire Breathing Pandas 4-H Club
to our Kenai Peninsula 4-H Family!
Heather Baker, a 4th Grade Teacher at Nikiski
North Star Elementary, leads this club of 12, and
they're already exploring archery, outdoor adventures,
eco-adventures, photography, and more. They're based
out of Soldotna and Nikiski, and have cloverbuds,
juniors, and intermediates.
Heather has a history with 4-H Schools on
Trails and 4-H Salmon in the Classroom. She shares
her enthusiasm for outdoor adventures with her kids,
and I'm thrilled that her skills as an educator are
benefitting even more kids outside of the classroom.
The Fire Breathing Pandas will be visiting at
the fair, learning about projects and JML for next
year. Reach out to them and make them feel welcome!

Junior Naturalist Rafting Day
Jr. Naturalists for a great day out on the Kenai
River! We explored watershed health, aquatic birds,
salmon fishing and behavior, and hydrodynamics of
the river.
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Just a reminder all news articles are due the
23rd of every month unless otherwise specified. We
currently looking for someone to help Geri out
with the Pledger! Articles are sent to
peninsulapledger@gmail.com . Every bit is
appreciated! Thanks
Calendar
August:
5-Round Robin Workshop 101:30@ Reicherts Place
7- Chicken Workshop 1:30-2:30
@ CES Office

12- Non parishables can be
entered and judged at the fair
17-Animals and Perishables
entered at the Fair
17-20- Fair!
26-Industry Appreciation Day
September:
15- Record books Are due to
club leaders
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